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LOCAL DEGREES FOR
Recognition Places Local 

A.B. Degrees On High 
Graduate Rating

Art Instructor Attends L. A. 
Art Convention

Recognition of local A.B. degrees 
for graduate work at Stanford Uni
versity was acknowledged by J. Pi 
Mitchell, registrar of the northern 
university in a letter to President 
Phelps early in the week.

The customary rating of the de
grees was granted following an ef
fort on the part of President Phelps 
to establish recognition for the 
purpose of allowing students earn
ing their bachelor's degree here 
and desriing to continue work in 
the northern university for higher 
degrees to do so. The rating was 
granted at a meeting of the Com
mittee on Admission held March 4.

Recognition by Stanford marks 
a pronounced step in the advance
ment of degree work in Santa 
Barbara. Stanford University has 
a widely established scholarship 
rating that makes the recognition 
very desirable. President Phelps 
feels that it is unnecessary to peti
tion further recognition from other 
universities; because the degrees 
here are well enough established 
to make recognition a matter of 
course.

Whether or not M.A. degrees 
may be earned in one year after 
graduate standing is obtained at 
the university depends entirely up
on the course of study previously 
pursued by the student.

Mr. Mitchell’s letter to Presi
dent Phelps is in part as follows: 
“ For such candidates as in all other 
cases, candidacy for an advanced 
degree depends upon individual ac
tion by the department concerned 
and the Committee on Graduate 
Study. After consideration of cre
dentials the. length of time to ob
tain the degree sought will be de
termined.”

“ Of course,”  remarked President 
Phelps in commenting upon the 
recognition of degrees, “ bachelor 
degrees earned in this institution 
will n’ot be accepted for higher de
gree work without the personal 
considerations and examinations 
which must be taken by any can
didate for the higher degrees re
gardless of how the initial degree 
is earned.”

Mrs. Croswell, acting head of 
the Art Department, left the col
lege last Wednesday to attend the 
second annual convention of the 
Pacific Arts Association held at 
Los Angeles m the gallery of the 
Museum of History, Science, and 
Art. Mrs. Croswell took a number 
of examples of the work, done by 
the students of the college to ex
hibit them at the convention.

The exhibition is being held at 
Exposition Park at the present 
time. Work done by art students 
all along the coast will be exhibited 
at the meeting,

The association is composed of 
art instructors from all parts of the 
state. Several hundred are at
tending the convention.

Health Benefit to Continue 
Without Full Membership
Although the Health Benefit As

sociation did not succeed m ob
taining 75 members, it will continue 
to be active this semester. Miss 
Comstock, president of the Associa
tion, will call a meeting of the 
members soon to discuss several 
important matters.

Last semester many football men 
and others out for athletics had X- 
rays taken without receiving any 
authority to do so. This lowered 
the treasury of the association a 
great deal. Since the Cottage Hos
pital has so kindly given this ex
ceptional offer of medical aid to 
the college Miss Comstock asks 
the members to be more consider
ate of the opportunities given them.

Sorority Hikes

Next Week

Monday— Fraternity night.
T u e s d a y  —  Dean’s meeting 

fourth hour. Faculty meeting.
Thursday —  Class .meetings. 

Pan-Hellenic.
Saturday —  Annual invitational 

track meet.

The Tau Gammas enjoyed a hike 
to Flores Flats last Saturday. The 
group left at 7 o’clock in the morn
ing and returned to Santa Barbara 
late in the afternoon. At the Flats 
the pledges were put to work get
ting water from the spring and 
cooking the beans, hot dogs, and 
coffee. In spite of the task of pack" 
ing all of the food and cooking the 
meal, the pledges declare that all 
had a wonderful hike. Ask one of 
them about the snake found on the 
trail.

Students Break Rule

A thorough check of all stu
dents enrolled has revealed 
the fact that many students have 
changed departments without a 
formal petition to the credentials 
committee.

All such students are obliged 
to comply with this ruling not 
later than March 23rd. Miss 
Severy can be seen in her office 
the 5th period of each day.

Education Class Gives 
Achievement Test

The advanced educational meth
ods class which is being conducted 
by Mr. Jacobs on the honor sys
tem is at present giving the Stan
ford Achievement Test to the Jun
ior High school of the city. The 
entire seventh grade will be given 
the test before Easter vacation. 
During the past two weeks pupils 
of the College Elementary school 
have been given the test. The sev
en students who are giving the test 
at Junior High school are Delia 
Stewart, Leona Homfeld, ‘Norine 
Norman, Jean McKenzie, Dorothy 
Kimes, Helen Dane and Kathryn 
Dirham.

New Car Schedule W ill be 
Benefit to Students

The Santa Barbara and Suburb
an Railway Company increased its 
frequency of service to twenty 
minute service on the Riviera line 
Monday, Since the earthquake of 
June 29, thirty minute service was 
rendered the campus because of 
congested conditions on State 
street.

'The new service provides for 
cars leaving the campus for town 
at five, twenty-five and forty-five 
minutes past the hpur. Aftfer 7 
p.m. half-hour service is placed on 
the college line, cars: leaving the 
Riviera at twenty-three and fifty- 
three minutes past the hour.

The fare remains the same.

Barbara Dewlaney, former edi
tor of The Eagle, will visit the 
college next week.

Tendencies of Future College
Told by Swarthmore President

An article by President Aydelotte 
of Swarthmore college on the col
lege of the future appearing in the 
March issue of What Colleges Are 
Doing expressed very well, acord- 
ing to President Phelps, the trend 
of the local college.

Swarthmore College is practical
ly the home of the honor course 
system that is being tried in Santa 
Barbara State for the first time 
this semester. Swarthmore has 
pioneered many progressive collegis 
movements.

According to President Ayde
lotte, the present trend of colleges 
is as follows:

The distrust of intellectual ex
cellence, which is often associated 
with the pioneer spirit and which

has prevailed in the United .States 
for a century, is slowly disappear
ing. The credit for this is prob
ably due in large part to the value 
of scientific research tb industry. 
This slowly increasing respect for 
intellectual work of the highest 
grade bids fair to be a tremendous 
asset to the colleges.

The college of the future will 
profit by this change in public feel
ing. It will emphasize quality 
rather than size. It wall compute 
endowment needs as so much per 
student and will limit its enroll
ment.

The college of the future will 
modify the elective system in im-
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Campus Fraternity Dissolved by 
Low Grade Average Last Term
The Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity is no more. A survey of the 

grade averages of the Greek Letter societies on the campus yesterday 
showed that fraternity’s grade to be below the minimum which is 3. 
Since the Beta Sigma Chi average is 3.05, the fraternity will be com
pelled by a ruling in its own constitution, according to a statement 
made late yesterday by President Phelps, to leave the campus.

Whether the Beta Sigma Chi

Special Features Promised 
In First Get-Together 

O f Department

The Music Department of the 
College will hold its first party in 
the gymnasium at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
evening. According to Phyllis Ran
dall, chairman of the executive 
committee of the affair, the party 
will consist of games, dancing and 
stunts. Each member of the 
Music Deparmtent is slated to ap
pear on thè floor with a mysterious 
stunt.

The party is open to all students 
in any of the music classes or ex
tra-curricular musical activities on 
the campus : including glee clubs, 
orchestra, and all of the music 
classes.

The executive committee in 
charge of all arrangements for the 
party is composed of Phyllis Ran
dall, Nancy Howerton and Tilly 
Clark. The entertainment /  com
mittee is Betty Bradley, Frances 
Reese, and Margaret West. Those 
in eharge of refreshments are Julia 
Anne, Grimshaw, Edith Eastland, 
Grace Coffin, Leland Gammill, 
Henry Batchelder and James Din- 
widdie.

If is expected that more parties 
of this nature will be held by the 
musical students in the future.

Fraternity will reorganize off the 
campus or dissolve itself is not 
definitely known, although it has 
lost its standing as a campus or
ganization. If it were allowed to 
continue in existence, seven of tlye 
eleven members would be obliged 
to drop from the society because of 
individual grade averages below 
the minimum 3.

The other societies on the cam
pus are sharing in thè sympathy 
for the fraternity which has proved 
very popular on the campus. The 
loss of the Beta Sigma Chi frater
nity leaves but one fraternity, the 
Sigma Alpha Kappa, on the campus.

Phi Chi Alfaha Leads '
The Phi Chi Alpha sorority led 

the Greek Letter societies in schol
arship for last semester, btit the 
Delta Sigma Epsilon followed just 
.006 in the wake, according to the 
official report released by Mrs. Mil
ler yesterday. The grade average 
of the Phi Chi sorority was found 
to be 1.835. j

The grade averages of the vari
ous societies are as follows :
Phi Chi Alpha  1.835
Delta Sigma Epsilon ............. 1.841
Phi Kappa Gamma ................. 2.02
Alpha Theta Chi, ........... ...2.21
Delta Zeta Delta ................... 2.28
Sigma Alpha Kappa ................. 2.‘49
Tau Gamma Sigma ............. 2.68
Beta Sigma Cki ........................3.Q5

Alumna Has Arrival
Miss Daphne Lathim, a' charter 

member of the Delta Zeta Delta 
sorority on this campus, became the 
proud possessor of a baby girl last 
week. It will be remembered by 
many students that Miss Lathim 
was quite popular on the campus 
two years ago. She was married 
to Frank Kellogg, a brother of Eu
gene Kellogg, the former county 
horticulturist, a year ago.

Four Join Club

Four new members joined the 
Social Science Club at their regular 
meeting last Wednesday night. 
They are Leland Gammill, Edith 
Comstock, William Thrasher and 
Anna Cowan.

At the present time the club is 
discussing the . Locarno Peace 
Treaty.

Negro Quartet Entertains 
Students Tuesday

The Dixie Jubilee Quartet enter
tained a record crowd at assembly 
last Tuesday with many quaint 
Southern selections, recitations, 
and instrumental numbers with 
banjos and ukuleles.

The students especially enjoyed 
the banjo selections presented by 
Mr. Bennett, famed for his prow
ess with the stringed cheese box. 
Playing both bass and melody at 
the same time, Mr. Bennect made 
his instrument sounil like it was 
twins. H is Americanization, of the 
Hawaiian ukulele was also well 
appreciated.

In spite of the improper environ
ment for vocal rendition of Dixie 
favorites, the entertainers entered 
into the spirit of their selections 
and gave an interpretation of the 
negro songs and dialect so. true to 

'form that the students felt, on the 
whole, very well paid for their time 
and money.

Isabel Vaughn was elected pian
ist of the Women’s Glee Club a 
short, time ago.
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STUDENT BODY FINANCES
The unsettled situation in the Men’s athletic fund in the college 

as was brought to light in the Student Body meeting is not an unusually 
alarming condition. It has been as indefinite in accounting for expen
ditures m the past as it is this year, but due to a ruling made at the 
. eginning of the year that books of the various standing committees, 
including men’s athletics, would have to be conducted in a business
like manner and be audited at the end of each semester, the situation 
has been thoroughly exposed in the auditing.

Eyery change in system is bound to be accompanied by more or 
less strife and unintentional disorder. When an organization moves 
according to custom and the brakes are suddenly applied,' there is 
bound to be a little skidding.. Previous to this year, disbursement of 
athletic funds has been left to' the discretion of the men’s athletic 
manager and the director of physical education and no auditing has 
been done. Due to the laxity in the settlement of last year’s La 
Cumbre finances. President Phelps decreed that books must be audit
ed thereafter. Since the athletic manager of the first semester of this 
year did not understand the situation, receipts for expenditures were 
not demanded and auditing has been ̂ difficult.

The books are being checked up at present, and it is believed
the matter will be all straightened up in a very short time.

The council has just printed a number of financial report blanks
to be'filled out by the standing committee heads to account for all
expenditures, receipts, and property incurred by that committee dur
ing the semester. Also business files are being obtained for the ac
curate keeping of material demanded in auditing. The use of these 
added facilities will greatly aid the proper keeping of books in the 
future and a recurrence of the situation in the men’s athletic fund is 
extremely doubtful.

POMONA FROSH MEET
The fellows made a very good showing at Claremont last Saturday 

when Santa Barbara lost a track meet for the first time m its history 
of sports. As can be clearly seen, the meet was no walk-away for 
either team. That casts no reflection on either side. The fact that 
the relay decided the meet shows that the Roadrunners put up a hard 
fight throughout.

The real test is coming a week from tomorrow when the big event 
of the year, the annual invitational meet, will bring forth the real Road- 
runner skill. '

THE EAGLE SQUAWKS
The City Editor Comments

TARDY
DINNER PAILS

Lately the cafeteria has been 
balky in opening its doors for the 
noon fill-up. Reports state that it 
has opened several times about fif
teen or twenty minutes after the 
fourth hour terminated.

Why can’t the chefs up there 
make it a point to be open 
each day about ten minutes be
fore the fourth hour ends? A 
canvass of student opinion on 
the opening time will show a 
decided dissatisfaction of the 
W AITING line conducted 
these days.

A PROOF OF THE 
POWER OF ADVERTISING

Last week the city editor chirp
ed extensively on the need of more

advertising for campus events if a 
turnout is expected.

Everyone noticed the excep
tional crowd at the Jubilee 
Singers Tuesday morning —  
and every one in that excep
tional crowd paid twenty-five 
whole cents for admission. 
When the casual reader re
flects on the amount of adver
tising that event was given, he 
can see why the campus left 
no empty seats.
It is quite probable that if the 

event was given the usual advertis
ing that other campus doings re
ceive that very few would have 
bothered to meander to the gym.

The student activities are 
going on all the time. Since 
the crowd last Tuesday dem-

YE KAMPUS G0SS1PE
T H E  O T H E R  day.

*  *  *

(SO  W E  A R E  told)..

T H E  C E N T R A L  portion«*.
■ • ; m : 0

O F  TH IS great metropolis.* * *
W ITN ESSED  A  marvelous exhibit.• • •
O F SKILL on the bicycle.*  *  •
B Y  T W O  well-known students.* * •
FOR. * * a
B R A V E  SIR ED Dundas.

(K N IG H T  O F  T H E  bicycle table).* • «
DID S P O T  fair maiden.

*  *  •

"W ALKING T O  her home.
*  *  *

A N D  B R A V E  SIR Dundas.* * *
(W H O  W A S  RIDIN G his bicycle).

*  *  *

ST O P PE D  B Y  her fair side.• * «
A N D  S A IT H : *  •  *
O H , FA IR  princess.•  *  *
A N D  M A ID  O F Molasses.

'  *  *  . *

(R E A D  T H A T  again).
*  *  «

W IL ST  T H O U  not ridest.
*  *  *

T O  T H Y  castle widst me,
*  *  *

T H Y  B R A V E  knight?
*  * . *

SHE TU R N E D  and said.. . .
O H , B R A V E  SIR Dundas.*  *  •
K N IG H T O F T H E  bicycle table.* * *
I G L A D L Y  wilst ride.

*  *  * .

W IT H  thee.
*  \ *  *

B U T  W H E R E  shallst I sit?

A N D  H E A P P O IN T E D  the place.
* * * .

A N D  SH E mounted the bicycle.* * •
A N D  T H E Y  R O D E  o ff together. 

A N D  JU ST MISSED autos.

A N D  CU RBS and holes.*

IN T H E  road.

A N D  W H E N  T H E Y  arrived.

A T  T H E  castle*

MRS. BIRNIE poked her*head.• • •
O U T  O F  T H E  window.

A N D  S H O U T E D :• • •
A R -R -D IS !!

I T H A N K  you.*

Suitor: “ I called to— er— t— talk 
to you about your daughter's hand.’ 

Father: “ James tell Miss Doro
thy the manicurist has arrived.’’

Rastus: “ Ah done hear you stay
ed m de haunted house last night. 
What happened?’’

Sam: “  ’Bout two o'clock Ah 
wake up an a ghost come frew de 
side of de wall just like dere wasn't 
any wall.’’

Rastus: “ An what did yo all do?” 
Sam: “ Boy, Ah went frew do od

der side wall de same way.”

Lucy: Oh, Flora, I ’m engaged. 
Flora: Who to?
Lucy: I don't know, but he goes 

to college and he wears a black 
suit.

Frosh— They say that a student 
should have eight hours of sleep a 
day.

Soph— True, but who wants to 
take eight classes a day?

onstrated that they can turn 
out if they care to, more atten
tion should be given to AD
VERTSING the meetings—  
which happen to be free, not 
a two-bit tax.

EXCHANGES
There are no pretty men at Chi

cago. After two weeks of balloting 
to find the most handsome man in 
the. university, the students have 
decided their campus to be entirely 
devoid of male beauty. -

Students at Iowa State College 
object to their noon hour being cut 
from 80 to 60 minutes.

Five minutes is long enough time 
for any man and young woman to 
say farewell after a dance, accord
ing to authorities of the Colorado 
State Teachers’ College.

Students who marry while at 
Northwestern university are ex
pelled from school.

Chicago has sent more men to 
the Olympic games than any other 
western university.

Examinations have been abolish
ed at Temple University in Phila
delphia because the psychology de
partment believes that they are in
accurate, antiquated and influenced 
by personalities.

Many of the students at the 
University of Missouri are financ
ing their education by . working on 
the new stadium that is being 
erected.

Northwestern University offers a 
month s course for police chiefs. 
The main study is the psychology 
behind the preparation of a crime.

Freshmen at the University of 
Kansas must enter and leave the 
building through specified doors.

John Hopkins University is im
porting twenty natives from the 
Himalayan mountain district to be 
used in the study of evolution.

The height of painlessness is a 
splinter in a wooden leg.

It was the twenty-sixth day of 
the flood. Noah was walking the 
deck m a blaze of wrath.

f Blame it, he said, “ I knew I ’d 
miss something. Here I ’ve for
gotten to get a specimen of the 
missing link.”

She was only the garbage man’s 
daughter— that’s why I ’m in the 
dumps.

Proud Father: “ W e have a 
daughter at our house who has 
never used rouge, lipstick, or pow
der, nor had her hair bobbed.” 

Admiring Friend: “ How old is 
she?"

Father: “ Two weeks.”

Sandy's son was married and 
Mrs. Sandy said they would have 
to give the couple a wedding pres
ent. ,

Well, said the father-in-law, 
if I hae to giv’em a wee gift, I 

guess I ’d better give them a pair 
of homing

Campus Engineers Flee 
From Pursuing Shamrock 

Saleswomen

Smash! Bang! Crash! Out 
thrpugh the rear exit door of Mr. 
Peter’s class room dashed his hero
ic young engineers fleeing before 
the advance of those women 
Shamrock salesmen who graced the 
corridors Wednesday. They were 
being tracked to buy the five-cent 
Shamrock; and the engineers ob
jected.

Engineers Mabe, Abbott, Tow- 
ler, Culp, and the rest found them
selves cornered, so the necessity 
of immediate mathematical calcu
lations confronted them. Conse
quently they promptly invaded The ■ 
Eagle office, borrowing ten dollar 
denominations to pay for the Sham
rocks, knowing that the feminists 
couldn t change that large amount.

But the engineering skill of Mr. 
Peters family failed, and for the 
rest of the day these mathematical 
gentlemen wore the famed Irish 
Shamrock!

Student Cars Prohibited

Two-thirds of the 180 students 
who had automobiles at Purdue 
last year received one or more con
ditions m their studies. This fact 
resulted in a recent ruling prohib
iting students from having cars 

unless it be necessary or will 
make it more convenient and 
really assist a student in getting 
his university work done.”— What 
Colleges Are Doing.

On a train going to Scotland, a 
passenger noticed a Scotchman al
ways got off at every depot and 
went into the station. Finally, he 
asked the Scot if he were an in
spector of the road, or what, that 
he got o ff at every station.

Well, I ’ll tell ye,”  said McPher
son. I hae been to a specialist at 
Lunnon, an he toll me I was liable 
to drop dead at any moment. I 
want to go back to Scotland, so I 
buy me ticket station to station.”

“ My hair is falling out,”  admit
ted a timid young man to the drug
gist. Can you recommend some
thing to keep it in?”

Certainly,”  replied the druggist. 
Here s a nice cardboard box.”
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Green Shamrock Reigns 
On Campus Wednesday
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“ Sure and it’s St. Patrick’s Day 
in the morning,’ ’ said the students 
of the College as they one by one 
turned out of bed. Then followed 
a wild scramble for something 
green (though if they only knew 
they were green enough already. 
They assured us however that they 
were not so green as they were cab
bage looking).

This explains why these people 
who were already green enough 
appeared decked in green stock
ings, green dresses, green ties, 
shamrocks, and flags or anything 
else that boasted the color of the 
emerald isle.

No doubt old Saint Patrick who 
Wednesday ruled supreme, looked 
down from his throne and smiled 
upon this, our fair , college murmur
ing to himself “ Erin Go Bragh.'

Phi Kappa Gamma will hold a 
dance at the home of Grace Miksch 
and Mildred Sample tonight.

Miss Lowsley was absent the 
first two days .of this week with 
a slight attack of the flu.

Much mystery is surrounding the 
dinner (? )  to be given by the 
pledges of Tau Gamma Sigma for 
the members Monday evening. All 
that is known is that the members 
are to be at the home of Rosamond 
Martin at 6 o’clock sharp. What is 
going to happen remains to be seen.
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portant respects. Students will 
have choices to make, but they will 
be fewer and more important 
choices.

The college of the future will 
not have so much the character of 
a secondary school. It will allow 
its students more freedom, will in
sist upon more serious work, will 
make larger demands upon the in
tellectual independence and initia
tive, and will demand relatively 
less docility. The signs of the times 
indicate that American colleges of 
lb? fa'rure will be more highly dif
ferentiated and less standardized 
than they are at present. There 
will be more interesting variations 
in the curriculum and fewer con
ventional atempts to teach every 
aspect of every subject.

The belief that the college of 
the future will emphasize quality 
rather than size indicates that gi- 
ganticism, so marked in the Uni
versity of California and Columbia 
University, is on the decline. That 
means that entrance requirements 
for the . larger universities will be
come more stirct than ever.

Modifying the elective system to 
fewer and more important choices 
is what the local college will do 
next year if plans that President 
Phelps has been formulating carry 
through with the state officials. The 
installation of honor courses here 
is right in line with the principal 
of allowing more freedom in 
courses which is emphasized. 
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“ Development o f Folk 
Dances”  is Subject 

O f Assembly Address
The development and universal 

characteristics of the folk dances 
and -songs of the world and their 
mode of collection formed the sub
ject of a talk given by Miss Bur- 
chenal before an assembly of stu
dents and teachers in the college 
gymnasium Tuesday afternoon. 
The talk took place at the eighth 
hour and was well attended.

Miss Burchenal began with an 
outline of the rise of the folk 
dance study in the United States 
and spoke of the intense feeling 
with which dances and songs were 
carried forward, first in New 
York city, then all over the coun
try*

The method of collection of the 
dances and songs was described by 
Miss Burchenal who recalled in
cidents of her own experiences in 
Ireland and elsewhere. Emphasis 
was placed on the fact that many 
of the dances were very difficult to 
collect as they were guarded most 
sacredly by local propagators of 
custom and tradition. In many 
localities it was even particularly 
dangerous to go through the song 
and dance in question as so much 
importance and significance was 
placed on their rehearsal.

Miss Burchenal’s address was 
followed by informal participation 
in folk dancing by those present at 
the assembly.

Instructor o f Painting Here 
Called by Death 

Last Week
Mr. A. W . Brougier, former in

structor of painting in the college 
in place of Mr. W olf, was called 
by death last Thursday noon in a 
local hospital following an illness 
of several months.

Mr. Brougier, it will be remem
bered, was responsible for the 
painting of many of the sets in the 
Christmas pageant held by the Art 
Department at the Granada The
ater just before Christmas. Mr. 
Brougier was taken with his illness 
very soon after the pageant, 
wt The painter has lived in Santa 
Barbara on La Mesa for ten years 
where he became the center of a 
local group o f . artists and musi
cians. He sold a genuine Titian a 
short time ago for $100,000.

Mr. Brougier was a member of 
the British Royal Academy of Art 
and of the French Academy of Art 
while in Europe. His paintings 
have been frequently exhibited in 
this country and abroad.

Funeral services were held Sat
urday afternoon.

What we were going to do over 
the week-end:

Start our notebook.
Do our outside reading.
Go to church.
Read Atlantic Monthly.

What we did:
Went to the movies. •
Read College Humor.
Went to a dance.

This Week’s Absent-Minded Prof.
“ Where is the car?’’ demanded 

Mrs. Noyer.
“ Dear mel’’ ejaculated Professor 

Noyer, “ did I take the car out?
“ You certainly did. You drove 

it to town.”
“ How odd! I remember now that 

after I got out I turned around to 
thank the gentleman who gave me 
that lift, and wondered where he 
had gqne.”

= College Representative §
Irwin Vandam 235 E. Haley 5
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“ Pa, Willie jabbed me in the 
eye with his joke book.

“ Willie, don’t poke fun at your 
brother,”  advised the stern father.

Women Enjoy Hi-Jinx 
Friday; W ell Attended

Well attended, the womeii’s Hi- 
Jinx at the gym last Friday night 
was acclaimed the most successful 
women’s social this year. Some of 
’ he Lest looking men yet seen on 
the campus appeared, dated, of 
course.

To the casual reader, it must be 
explained that half of the campus 
feminancy came garbed as men. 
Virginia Colton and Frances Luck 
were the prize winning couple for 
costume. Julia Anne Grimshaw 
and Kathryn Kueffer captured first 
honorable mention; Adele Miles 
and Josephine Black took second 
mention.

The prize winning stunt of the 
evening was put on by the group 
headed by Isabel Bolton, which en
acted the “ Krazy Klox Klan.”  It 
was a take-off on the campus clock 
system, the actors being dressed 
as Klansmen. The first honorable 
mention was awarded to the group 
led by Frances Luck for the skit, 
“ Babies.”  “ Tom Mix and Pola 
Negri, ’ acted by Anna Daniels' 
group won second mention.

The events of the evening were 
judged by Miss Camp, Mrs. Steele 
and Margaret O’Reilly.

Green and bright colored bal
loons made up the decorations for 
the gym. These decorations, which 
were reported to be unusually good, 
were executed by Sylvia Wells and 
Connne Kelley.

Hot dogs were served to refresh 
the Jinxers. Cigars were served 
to the men, and gum to the ladies. 
Ruth Kueffer was responsible for 
this part of the entertainment.

Other committees for the Hi- 
Jinx were Grace Miksch and 
Edith Comstock, who had charge 
of the program; Marjorie Scofield, 
Harriet Coleman and Elizbaeth 
Jordan provided the piano music; 
Rose Ethel Lesh had charge of 
clean-up.

Edith Comstock managed the af
fair.
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Cornwall’s Shoe Shop
Look for the Goodyear W elt  
System sign. To retain it, 
the Beet Work must he pro
duced.

1033 State Street

Specialty Shoe Store
The store that saves you money 

738 State St. Phone 540

COBB and WEBER
Chocolate Shop

1227 State Street

As well as moneq, qou save time at PIQQLQ 
U)lQQLl]~no waiting for clerks~jost step in— 
pick it out qourself, paq the cashier the lowest 
price and be on qour wag. Gvergthinq Neatlq 
Displaqed and Priced.



The EAGLE’S EYE
By I. C. U.

FOUND! The first person to
rhyme college with knowledge. 
Prizes will be awarded for the first 
replies to the query, “ What shall 
we do with him?”

$ # *
The %  wit seemed very grieved. 

Running up to the wife of vice- 
president Dawes, he hollered, 
“ Charley is dead!”  Charley, how
ever, declined to attend the 1/4 
wit’s funeral.

* * *
Subtle pun: “ Cut that out or one

of us is going to croak, and I don t 
mean ma-be!” said Edwin Mabe. 

* • •
Description by Floyd Kenney of 

a hound chasing a jackrabbit; “ The 
rabbit was a little brown streak on 
the horizon. The hound moaned 
along m the wake and the grass 
shriveled up and died m a long 
black furrow.”

4* *f* 4»
Civilization is on the descent. In 

the good old days a man had to be 
good from the ears up to be great; 

•but since a certain town m South 
Carolina became famous, greatness 
lias been measured from the knees 
down.

* * *
Let s arrange a dual meet with 

U.C. Afcording to the Daily Cali
fornian, Barber of the varsity won 
the furlong by covering the dis
tance in 4 minutes, 39.9 seconds.

* * *
Banner in morning paper last 

Sunday: “ Suit to be Pressed for 
Clarke Millions.”  The */4 wit asked 
us who swung the diamond-studded 
flatiron anyway.

* * «
“ Show me the way to go home, ’ 

sang Ben Turpin when he arrived 
at third base.

cC(
£ 2 i
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Roadrunners Drop Dual Meet 
To Sagechicks 73-67 Saturday

The Roadrunner track team was defeated last Saturday by the 
Pomona Frosh outfit on their own field, the final score being 73 to 67. 
The mile relay was the deciding event of the meet and 
the fresher Pomona team.

was won by

The Frosh outfit was behind

Seven Colleges to Come 
To Invitational Meet; 
More Expected to Accept

SUGGESTED STATIONERY
For the Aviator—Fly paper.
For the Sheikr—Sand paper.
For the Motorist—Carbon paper. 
For the Hijacker—Bond paper. 
For the Pugilist—Wrapping pa

per.
For the Banker— Note paper. 
For the Suicide— Newspaper. 
For the Student—Copy paper. 
For the Undertaker— Crepe pa

per.
For the Politician—Oil paper.

McCaffrey bros.
Basketball Supplies

Girl’s Gym Middi es 
Bloomers and Shoes

Telephone 256 634 State

The third annual invitational 
track meet to be held a week from 
tomorrow at Peabody stadium 
promises to be the biggest invita
tional meet yet held by the local 
college.

To date seven colleges have ac
cepted invitations to enter the 
meet. These colleges include San 
Jose State, with some of the best 
sprinters on the coast. La Verne, 
Cal Poly, Santa Ana J. C., Ventura 
J. C., Cal Christian and Pasadena
J. c.

Heggie Elected Captain o f 
Track; Jacobs Manager

Rodney ( “ Bus” ) Heggie was 
chosen track captain and Fred Jac
obs was' elected manager at a 
meeting of the tfaek squad held 
just prior to the Pomona Frosh 
meet last Friday.

The election was held by the 
varsity squad in accordance with 
the article in the constitution of the 
Men s Athletic i Council which 
states that the captains and man
agers of the sports in season shall 
be elected just prior to the first 
official meet.

Heggie and Jacobs Have been on 
tbe track squad for two years now 
and know tbe ropes pretty well. 
Owing to tbeir persistency in train
ing, tbey should prove very capable 
in holding down the positions.

ALVIN McILROY would like to g et in 
touch with anyone in possession o f the 
Liberty Magazine o f Jan. 23 and March 
13.

Reliable Merchandise Since 1898
You’ll do better at

OSENBERGS

Boeseke-Dawe Co. 
Hardware

TRACK AND BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

ATHLETIC GOODS 710-712 State Street

during thé entire meet until the 
three final events took place. Jim
my Anderson starred for the Olive 
and White squad, copping the shot, 
discus and hammer'and tying with 
Ben Fong for first in the high 
jump. The stars for the Frosh 
were Williams and Oliver. Wil
liams won the broad jump, javelin, 
and high hurdles while Oliver 
won the 440-yard dash and the low 
hurdles and placed third in the 
century.

The Roadrunners showed up 
well in the competition although it 
was the first meet of the year for 
the squad. The times were slow 
because of a heavy wind and the 
heat.

Summary
Mile run— White, (P ), first; 

O’Neil (P ) , second; Linder (SB), 
third. Time, 4 min., 56:4 sec.

100-yard dash— Phelps (P ), first; 
O’Reilly (SB), second; Oliver (P ), 
third; time 10:4 sec.

120-yard hurdles— Williams (P ), 
first; Morehead (SB), second, Fong 
(SB), third; time 17 :3 sec.

Shot put—Anderson (SB), first: 
Sawyers (SB), second; Frazier (P)| 
third. Distance, 38 ft., 8 in.

440-yard dash— Oliver (P ), first; 
Vatidam (SB), second; Treloar (S 
B ), third. Time, 55:1 sec.

880-yard run— Corwin (P ), first; 
Vandam (SB), second ; Linder (S 
B), third; time, 2 min., 15 sec.

Two-mile run— Kennedy (P ), 
first; Currin (P ), second; Shees- 
ley (SB), third. Time, 10 min., 55 
sec.

Pole vault— Morehead, ’(SB), 
Greenough (SB), and Treloar (SB) 
tied for first. Height, 10 ft., 6 in.

High jump—  Anderson (SB), 
Fong (SB), Vince (SB), and Heg
gie (SB) tied for first. Height 5 
ft., 6 in.

Discus— Anderson (SB), first; 
Osborne (P ), second; Frazier (P ), 
third. Distance, 112 ft.

Broad jump— Williams (P ), first, 
Heggie (SB), second; Vince (SB), 
third. Distance 20 ft., 2 in.

220-yard dash— Phelps (P ), first, 
O’Reilly (SB), second; Heggie 
(SB), third.. Time 24:1 see* 

220-yard hurdles— Oliver (P ), 
first; Williams (P ), second ; More
head (SB), third. Time 27:4 sec.

Javelin throw— Williams (P ), 
first; Osborne (P ), second; Saw
yer (SB), third. Distance 162 ft.

One-mile relay race— Won by 
freshman team consisting of vKen- 
nedy, Scott, Corwin and Oliver.

W .A.A. Finally Accepts 
Constitution; Solidifies 

Women’s Athletics

At a meeting of the Women’s 
Athletic Association held last 
Wednesday, the constitution which 
has been several months in the 
making was finally accepted.

The constitution is expected to 
give a solidarity to women’s ath
letics in .this college which has 
formerly been lacking. It will also 
make the local ’W.A.A. similar to 
those, in other colleges ; for the con
stitution has been modeled after 
constitutions of W, A. Associations 
of various colleges.

What the W.A.A. Is
The W.A.A. stands for “ Wom

en’s Athletic Association. Mem
bership in this association is limit
ed to those women who have made 
fifty points in. any athletic activi
ties. According to the newly ac
cepted constitution, a person elig
ible to become a member must ap
ply for membership, which request 
will be automatcially accepted by 
the association.

Officers are to be elected in 
March, but will not take office un
til they are officially sworn m at an 
annual banquet to be held at the 
end of the term. The officers who 
were elected Wednesday night, 
however, will not adhere to the 
plan, but will take office at once. 
These officers are Eleanor Warren, 
president; Dorothy Kimes, vice- 
president; Elizabeth Cash, secre
tary-treasurer; Marian Hauan, ath
letic manager.

Council Debates Athletic 
Investigation in Hot 

Session Y ester day

Football as it is
Played in St. Louis

A football field so muddy that 
the Vermont punter could not get 
his foot out of the mud in time to 
kick the ball was one of the rea
sons why Vermont lost to St. Louis, 
the members of the Vermont elev
en said on their return . ,
The kicker attempted to punt from 
his own four-yard line, and the 
ball was blocked, after which St. 
Louis scored. Each player's suit 
after the game weighed about 35 
pounds, and the ball, which should 
weigh fifteen ounces, weighed four 
pounds.— The Associated Press.

At the council meeting held yes
terday an audit of the books of the 
Men s Athletic Fund submitted by 
Miss Lowsley was turned down, be
cause it was incomplete. Final 
data, however, could not be secured 
for the completion of the report.

In the meeting, before Mr. 
Dickey, Dean Ellison flayed the 
unbusinesslike procedure of the 
council in conducting the investiga
tion of the athletic fund disburse
ments. Stating in the first place 
that the council authorized Mr-. 
Dickey to conduct the Investiga
tion without first determining his 
qualifications for such a serious 
procedure, the dean mentioned that 
Mr, "Dickey stated before the Stu
dent Body in a recent session that 
certain evidence in his possession ' 
was proved in the case without stat
ing wherein the proof lay and with
out having previously proved such 
evidence to the satisfaction of the 
council.

It is rumored that the bonding 
company which has bonded Mr. 
Williams for the amount of the 
fund last semester will make an 
official audit of the books to get 
them straightened out within a very 

sw weeks.
Coach Gilliland has refused to 

sign any^more checks in the dis
bursement of Student Body funds 
in the future. Consequently, it, is 
believed that President Phelps will 
appoint another faculty member to 
assume this responsibility soon.

Bim: I just had a plate of oxtail 
soup and I feel bully.”

Bam: “ I just had a plate of hash 
and I feel like everything.”

The ads support The Eagle

Andera’s
Dry Goods Art Goods
WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR
Pre-eminently the Store of
HONEST VALUES

1105 Estado '

B E A C H  P A V IL IO N  D A N C E
every

Wednesday and Saturday Nights
Music by

CHANNEL CITY SERENADERS— 10 Soloists

10J 1 State Street Telephone 348

TERRY & KRAMER
REALTORS

Insurance in all its branches with service 
LOANS

DEPARTMENT STORE—A place
where everything you want to 

-* buy is “ just one aisle over.”

C O L U M B IA  D R U G  CO.
Loul* Mlratti and 8on*

FAST FREE FURIOUS DELIVERY
ToU phon* 1204 u s  E u t  V ic to r i»  St.


